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It was a t the Paris meeting of 1907 that the na.me
International Meteorologicd Organimtia n was first defined
as consisting of1. Conference of directors.

-

Subsequent changes were t.he addition of a secretariat as shown in the beginning of
this article.
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2. The Internat,ional Meteorologic,al Cominit,tee.
3. Commissions.
The Internat,ional Me t,eorologicnl Conimitt,eecontinues
to function, as in the past, as the esecutive conimittee of
the confe.reiice of direc,tors the body a s a whole being
known as t,he Inte,rnat,ional h,~eteorologic,alOrganization.-A. J . H.

THE INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION FOR SAFETY OF LIFE AT SEA, LONDON, 1929
By E. B. CALVERT,~
Chief of Forecast Division
[Weather Bureau, Washington, Mag, 19301

There were two international conventions held in 1029
which result,ed in agreements of high importance to
meteorology. The first of these, the Int’ernntional Convention on Safety of Life a t Sea, was held in London
froni April 16 to May 31. On the latter dat,e it was
signed by the delegates of the 18 m a r i t h e nat.ions that
were represented. No nation failed to sign. In all
there were 172 officially appointed &legates find espert,s,
and a considerable number of advisors not included in
the delegations. These st,at,istics,are mentioned merely
to indicate the magnitude of the assembly and its importance. It was t’he second interna,tiona,l c.onference
of its kind, the first having been held in 1914 as a result
of the Ti,ta.ntiedisaster.
Meteorology had small p m t in that first conference in
1914. Scarcely could it be said that “it was among those
present.” As a matter of fact, so far as can be ascertained, no meteorologist wa.s in any national de.le.gat,ion.
Nevertheless, it must have bee,n recognized bhat, weather
is a menace t,o safety of navigation with which ships
must contend because several pages of the convent,ion
as signed were devoted to nie,teorology but in a form t,hat
placed no obligation on ship masters to furnish weat,her
reports. It consisted of codes, t’ables, and generalizations which were of no use to anybody and in fact were
obsolete by the ttimethe c.onvc.nt,ionart.ic1e.swere published.
Meteorologv had a fa.r different8status in the 1929 conventmion. This was due in considerable part to the Internationa.1Meteorological Conmiittee, aided in some degree,
no doubt by the strong rec,ommendn.tion of the Chief of
the United St,at,es Wetitsher Bureau t’liat a niet8e,orologist
be included in t,he United States’ de!egat,ion. g t meetings of the subc,onimitt,ee on synopt,ic. we.at.he,rinformation held in London in June, 1928, a resolution WRS
adopted urging repre,sentat,ion of trhe Int,ernat8iona,l
Meteorological Organization in tfhe conre,ntion and naming the president of the International Met’eorologicd
Coinmittsee as its repre,sentat,iue. This resolution was
brought to the attent,ion of t’he Erit,ish Government
whic,h called the c.onvention and c,ont,rolled offic,inl procedures. The resolution also caine to t’he nttmtion of
the officials of the various governments invit,ecl to participat,e in t,he convention. The posibion of the Rrit#ish
Gove,rnment was in e.ffec.t that it could not recognize.
unoffic.ia1 organizations but t,hat, any gove~rn~nent
was a t.
liberty to compose it.s delegation t>orepresent a.ny phase
of safety of life a t sea i t might c h i r e ; also, that’during tfhe
convention advisors out’side of the offic.ia1 c!ele.g?tzbions
could be utilized. Three nations had met,eorologist,s in
their delegations-Great
Britain, Germany, and the
United States.
As is customary in international conferences, comniittees were formed to handle different subjects. The
committee on safety of navigation was one of the five
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major commit.t,ees t,hus formed. The major committees
in turn appoint subcommittees. hlet,eorology came
wit,hin t,he scope of the committee on safety of navigation
and was the first subcommittee to be formed. Each
nation had the privilege of naming a member. It was
expected that t,he subcommittee would be small but the
nc,t.usl number was 19, represenhg It.aly, England,
France, United States, India, Aust,ralin, Germany, Russia, Netherlands, Norway, De,ninark, Canada, and
Japan. The subcominittee was augmented by Colonel
Gold, of the British Meteorological Service, and Captain
Bureau of the French service by special designations of
the chairman of the clelegntions of their respective governments. These fac,ts are inentione,d to indicat,e the
rec.ognit.iongiven t,o meteorology in the 1929 convention
in contrast with the convention of 1914.
As might, be expected, many viewpoints were advanced
by the membership of the subcommittee, all of which
required pat,ient discussion and adjust.nient,,but in basic
principles there were few divergencies of opinion. Details
of the discussions and desc.riptions of the proposals that
were reject.ed, modified, or accept,ed, are interesting but
it, is not practicable to discuss them within t,he limits
of t’liis program.
The commit,tee on navigat,ion a.ccepted blie report of
t,he subcomniit,tee with no maberial modification and by
8 large 1iiajority vot.e, but st,rong object,ion was offered
by t.he Danish delegabion to t’he art.icle which stmiplated
bhat inst.ruc,tions to ships concerning meteorological observations should be given by the nat.ional niet,eorological se.rvice of t,he count,ry under whose regist>rythe
ships are operating. This clause was lengthily debated
and t,he subc.ommit,tee’s report was approved with only
three negative votes. However, t,he Danish delegat,ion
c.nrried bheir point in tthe plenary session.
The 1029 convention as signed is divided into two
parts. The first consists of c,ovenant or convention
nrt’ic,lesand the secod of regula.tions governing procedures
in application of the convention provisions. I n t.he 1914
conwntiou meteorology was not ment,ioned in the convention art,ic.les and t,herefore it had no legal standing.
Inc,onseyuent,ial paragraphs pert,aining to weather, which
were so worde.d as t,o p1ac.e no obligations on anybody,
appeared soIely in the regulations.
The met,eorologicd subc.ommittee at, London drafted
t8wo convenbion articles, one dealing wiith obligatory
reports to be niade by all shipmasters, the second enjoining governments , to encourage certain niet,eorological
arrangements of importance to safe navigation. They
are, respectively, articles 34 and 35 of t,he convention.
Article 34 enumerates cwtain dangers t,o navigation,
which masters are c,onipelled to report under penalty.
Dangerous ice, derelicts, and “dangerous tropical storms’’
fire spwified. On t’he other hand, it plac,es obligat’ion on
each adrninist8rat,ionbo t,ake all st,cps it considers necesS R I . to
~ insure t,liab the, dangers when report.ed be promptly
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brought to the knowledge of t’hose Conc,erne,dand c.ommunicat’ed to othe,r administ,rat.ions interested. This
art,icle reads as follows:
ART. 34. The master of every ship which meets with dangerous
ice, a dangerous derelict, a dangerous tropical storm or any other
direct danger to navigation is bound to communicate the information, by all the means of communication at his disposal, to the ships
in the vicinity, and also to the competent authorities a t the first
point of the coast with which he can communicate. It is desirable
that the said informat,ion be sent in the manner set out in Regulation XLVI.
Each administration mill take all steps which i t thinks necessary
to ensure that when intelligence of any of the dangers specified in
the previous paragraph is received, it will be promptly brought to
the knowledge of those concerned and communicated to other
administrations interested.
The transmission of messages respecting the dangers specified
is free of cost to the ships concerned.

The scope. of art,icle 35, as previously indicat#ed,illvolves moral responsibility and cooperation, ratslier than
compulsion. It is comprehensive and self-explanatory :
ART. 35. The contracting governments undertake to encourage
the collection of meteorological data by ships at sea, and to arrange
for their examination, dissemination, and exchange in the manner
most suitable for the purpose of aiding navigation.
In particular, the contracting governments undertake to cooperate in carrying out, as far as practicable, the following meteorological arrangements:
(a) To warn ships of gales, storms, and tropical storms, both
by the issue of wireless messages and by the display of appropriate
signals at coastal points.
( b ) To issue daily, by radio, weather bulletins suitable for
shipping, containing data of existing weather conditions and
forecasts.
(c) To arrange for certain selected ships to take nieteorological
observations at specified hours, and to transmit such observations
by wireless telegraphy for the benefit of other ships and of the
various official meteorological services, and to provide coast
stations for the reception of the messages transmitted; and
( d ) To encourage all shipmasters to inform surrounding ships
whenever they experience wind force of 10 or above on the Beaufort
scale (force S or above on the decimal scale).
The information provided for in paragraphs ( a ) and (b) of this
article will be furnished in form for transmission in accordance
with article 31, paragraphs 1, 3, and 5, and article 19, paragraph 25,
of the general regulations annexed to the International Radiotelegraph Convention, Washington, 1927, and during transmission
“to all stations” of meteorological information, forecasts and
warnings, all ship stations must conform to the provisions of article
31, paragraph 2, of those general regulations.
Weather observations from bhips addressed to national meteorological services will be transmitted with the priority specified in
article 3, additional regulations, International Radiotelegraph
Convention, Washington, 1927.
Forecasts, warnings, synoptic and other meteorological reports
intended for ships shall be issued and disseminated by the national
service in the best position to serve various zones and areas, in
accordance with mutual arrangements made by the countries
concerned.
Every endeavor will be made to obtain a uniforni procedure
in regard to the international ineteorological services specified in
this article, and, as far as is practicable, to conform to the recommendations made by the International Meteorological Organization,
to which Organization the contracting Governments may refer for
study and advice any meteorological questions rn hich may arise
in carrying out the present convention.

The regulations article in the 1914 convention was discarded by the subcommittee because it was long, complex,
impracticable, and had never been brought into general
use. The new regulaticin (Regulation =VI) prepared
by the subcommittee was adopted as presented. It
deals entirely with details of procedure on the part of
shipmasters in reporting “dangerous tropical storms,”
and other dangers to navigation, as required by article
34. It is as simple and as short as possible consistent with
supplying instructions which will enable shipmasters to
prepere in a uniform manner the dangers which they
nre compelled to report.
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The complete, convention, in English and in French,
hns been publishecl by the Depart,nieiit of State and may
be obtained by purchase from t,he Superintendent of
Documents, Washington, D. C.
At t.his t’ime (May 1, 1930), the convention has been
formally adopted by a considerable number of the partic.ipating governmentas. It has not, yet been considered
or ratified by the ZTnited St.ates Senate.
The significmm a,nd import,ance of t,he London convent.ion will appeal a t once, to meteorologist,s. It was
e.pocha1. Undoubtedly i t will he of incalculable benefit
to the future standing and progress of met.eorology. For
t,he first tinie t’his science and service was given re,cognit.ion in an iliternational agreement; for t,he first tinie
official recognitmion was given by government.^ to the
International Meteorological Organizat,ion. The convenbion has advanced the influelice Elid standing of that
organization to a posit.ion which will make it a potrent
factor in st.rr.ngthening and st,abilizirig working srrmgenieiits among the national meteorological services of t,lie
world. I n this coniiectiori it is pertinent t,o reniarlr that
for numy years prior to the London convenbion there
w-ns no lack of cordial cooperat,ion and understanding
between the meteorologists of the world, even during
periods of st,re,ss and Iia.t,ional eniiiitie,s c,aused by war.
Thew has never been any need for peace conferences tlniong
national metccrological services; but there has been and
nlwags will be necessity for frequent meetings to work out
uniform met1ic;ds of procedure and adjustiiients of service.
The second conference of prime importance t,o meteorologists was the se,sennial meeting of the International
Meteorological Organization held in Copenhagen, DenRladi, in September, 1929. Prior t,oits sessions the various
commissions of the organizat’ionwere held in the same
city. Inc.ident8allyit may be me.ntioned that during the
summer the Brit,ish Government had c,alled together in
London all of the directors of the meteorological services
in its dominions. Although this conference was British
in it’s scope, and its acc,omplishments not of direct concern to other nations, it had important bearings on the
Copenhagen nie,etings becmse most of the att,endants
also went t,o Copenhagen and partic.ipated in the meeting
of t,he,c,oniniissions and the, organization.
I N T E R N A T I O N A L METEOROLOGICAL O R G A N I Z A T I O N , C O P E N H A G E N , 1929

The Int8ernat8iona1
Meteorological Organization meeting
at Copenhagen was the most representative one ever
held. Never before had so many of the workers in
met8eorologicalscience come together. Thirty-four countries we.re represe,nted and about 40 independent services,
the number of delegates, commission members, and allied
participants being93. Germany had 16, England, Sweden,
and Norway had 5 eaqh, Japan and Spain 4 each, while
the ohher countries were represented by from 1 to 3 each.
The International Meteorological Organization is not
exclusively meteorological in c,haracter. It embraces
other subjects such as terrestrial magnetism, atmospheric
elect>ric,ity,hydrology, etc. All of the c.ommissions,12 in
number, held meetings during the wct.1~ preceding the
session of the parent’ organization. The sessions of the
latter in the main were devoted to consideration of the
reports of the commissions. The International Meteorological Organization meets every six years, but many of
t,he commissions meet more frequently so t’hat d l of their
actions and resolutions during the 6-year period since the
c,onference held in Utrecht in 1023 required action.
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for many years. The problem had many difficult angles,
some of them appearing to be impossible of adjustment.
ETery nation has its peculiar situations of public service
~ h i c hrequire that data be sup lied in certain fornis of
substance m d arrangement. '!hiis problem was particularly acute among European countries because of
their relatively sniall geographic areas, their dependence
on each other for observations, and the necessity for
coordination of communication arrangements so that
weather reports could he niacle quickly available without
sacrificing data that each desired. Transmission in code
is necessary, because plain language would produce a
volunie that would choke commiinication facilities. A
nuniher code in groups of 5 is best for the purpose. It
is believed that now this opiiiion is universal.
Securing agreement as to forni of the codes and of the
clatn to be universally utilized was not so simple. For
instance, some were satisfied with a few cloud types,
o thers wished a Iiundred. The requirements of some
were satisfied in expressing state of weather in a few terms,
such as clear, cloudy, raining, snowing, etc., while others
That each nation shall arrange with a certain number of selected
insisted on divisions of a hundred parts. Similar comships to take standard observations regularly, the number of selected ships to be equitably distributed among t,he nations according
plications and viewpoints were numerous. Other technito tonnage.
calities involved arrangements of the data in the number
That the standard hours of selected ship observations shall be
groups and the arrangement of the groups in the mes0000, 0500, 1200, and 1800 G. M. T., and that when only t,wo obsages. This perplexing problem came within the purservations a day are transmitted the preferred hours will be 0000
and 1200.
view of the conimission on synoptic weather information,
That adec1uat.e facilities be provided for eschange of ship rhserof
Lthicli Pol. E. Gold, of the British Meteorological
sabions among t,he met,eorological services requiriiig them.
Service, has been president for many years. It was due
That a universal code be employed.
in large part to his skill and tact that tlie code question
Tha.t, pending int,ernat,ional agreements regarding ponselected
ships, no restrictions will be placed on any country in providing
was amicably settled a t Copenhagen. Forty-eight symservice from such ships t o meet doniesBic requirements or in the
bols, subject to n few niodifications, and 22 data tables aptransmission of reports therefrom in either plah language or in
plicable to tlie code symbols and arrangements were
any published code.
adopted. This year for the first time in the history of
NoTE.-This
provision was designed to prevent int,erference.
international meteorological relationships a common code
with service such as t,he United States has in connection wit,h its
for use in international work ail1 come into use. It
hurricane warning work.
stands out as one of the great accomplishments a t
That encouragenient, be given t.0 the establishing a t t,he Azores
C'openhagen. No longer will a ship captain be required
of a collecting center for ship rep0rt.s in the North Atlantic and for
forecasting service.
to consult a volume of hundreds of pages in his efforts to
decode a weather report handed to him by his radio
NoTE.-The Portugal Government already has erected a radio
station at the Azores and has begun collecting ship observat,ions. operator. No longer will an airship circumnavigating
the world, as did the Gmf Zeppelin, have to carry over 30
That all arrangements relating to ships and ship observers shall
be a uational procedure through the meteorological instit,ut,e of the
weather-code books in order to prepare weather charts.
country under whose regist.ry t,he ships are operated.
Hereafter, one code book will suffice and not be a very
Concerning t>he fomgoing, it, may be said t,hnt t,he large one a t that. Every figure in tlie code will have a
United Sttit'es Weather Bureau a.lrendy has begiin it's precise meaning and the same menning regardless of the
selected ship program, that, 20 selected ships of Ui?itecl ship or country froni which an observation emanates.
Another important decision related to units to be used
Stsatesregistry are reporting regiilarly ; and t'liat on Rlay
in expressing baronie tric pressum. Inches and niilli1 , it put int,o iise on such ships the universal number code
as adopted a t Copenhagen. A det,ail of this pr0gra.m meters gave w?y to millibars. I n the future millibars will
is t8hatselect,ed ships, regardless of nationalitly, in t'he, be used in all interiintional transmissions. Teniperature
North At.lant,ic will radio t,heir reports to Washington did not fare so well. No universal unit was adopted.
when west of longibude 3 5 O , and to t,he Azoms or some Centigrade and Fahrenheit scales n ill continue in use
ot8herselected European sttation when east' of 35' longi- according to national preferences.
Another important accomplishment related to interships, 32 Biitish ships,
t,ude. Already 20 Unit.ec1 Stmattes
and 5 French ships are radioing t'heir observations to lintinrial collecting and distributing reather reports.
Washingt,on. It is expected t.hat, in a few i~ont.Iis10 The conference reinarked that five grent wireless transGerman ships will come into the program. All of these missions of n character pecularilj- international are
nwssages a.re included in 6lie bullet~ins t,hat are t,rans- required under present conditions for synoptic meteorolmitted twice daily (11 a. m.and p. ni.) froni t,he Wmt,her ogy of the Northern Hemisphere, rind that there are five
Bureau, through Navy radio stat'ion NAA, for tfhe bene- nations in a specially favorable position for the collecfit of the, European nieteorologist,s. However, arrange.- tion of the information required and their transmission to
ments for United St'ates ships to t,ransmit report,s to meet international requirements. They are : France for
Euro e when east of 3 5 O longitude, have not, h e n coni- Western Europe; Gerniany for Central Europe; Russia
plete due to some pending questions pertaJning t,o radio for European and Asian areas under Russian control;
England for collective transmission to America of
t>ous.
An outstanding accomplishment, a t Copenhagen was reports from the eastern Atlantic and Europe; and United
the agreement reache.d perhining to inte.rnationa1 c.odes. States for collective transmission to Europe of reports
This is a mat8ter wit8hwhich national service.s st,ruggled from the western Atlantic and North America.
Discussion, even in abstract, of the proceedings a t
Copenhagen would require more space than is practicable
ill be published and become availhere. A full report w
able to those interested in the whole proceedings or special
portions thereof. Therefore, remarks will be confined t'o
a few out,standing accomplishments.
For many years the.rs has been general recognitmionof t,he
ne,ccssjt,yfor organizing ship re,port.ing service on a uniform basis. Every maritime nat'ion has been proceeding
along lines of individual oi-ganizat#ion,eniploying codes
of its own, securing data ncc.ording t,o it's own ideas of
necessity, and arranging for collect,ions best adapted t,o
its own communicrttion facilit,ies. The problem of international coordination of ocean service was discussed
a t subcommission nieet,ings held in Paris and London
in 1928. These nieetings were a.t'tended by t8heChief of
the Weather Bureau and t,he Chief of t'he Forecast, Division. The c.onclusions reac.hec1, in the forni of 12 resolutions, were adopted wdhout niatepial change at' Copenhage.n. These resolubions, in substance, provide-
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The conference expressed the hope that the meteorological services of these five countries would be able to
undertake the services mentioned in the interest of
meteorology in the Northern Hemisphere.
For several years past the United States Weather
Bureau has been doing what was allocated to this country
in the form of the so-called Angot broadcasts a t 11 a. ni.
and p. m., E . S. T. Therefore, no niaterial change in its
program will be necessary. France has been transmitjting
for the benefit of services on this side of the Atlantic, a
bulletin (once daily) containing European reports. When
the suggestions of the conference are complied with,
England will take over the duty of transmitting European
reports to America, relieving France of the obliga t'ion.
These arrangements are now under way and it is expected
that they will be put into effect within a few months.
I n all, there were 109 resolutions adopted a t the Copenhagen conference, covering a wide rauge of activities. A11
are important, but it has been practicable to refer only to
a few which appear to have the niost direct bearing 011
our own activities.

The by-laws or operating rules of the International
Meteorological Organization we,re changed in several
import,ant8respects. Some of t,he principal changes are :
Provision for a perniaiient se,cret,ary whose salary will
be paid from c.nntribut,ions by the va.rious se.rvices.
Provision whereby a direct,or who is unable to attend
a c.nlled meetsing of clirect,ors may name a representative,
but such represent'ative must be an official of the service
that he represent,sor else a former director themof.
Locatmionof t,he periiinnenb he,adquarters of t8he,secretary in Switzerland afte,r the ensuring 6 years, the office
to remain in Holland until t'hat time.
The c.re,ation of an e,sec.ut,ivecouncil of 5 to handle
administrative clet8ails of the orgnnizst.ion in place of
t,he former cunihersonie met.liod of refe.rring qmstions to
t,hc Intfernationnl Met,eorologicnl C!onimit8tee (nbout 20
Inemhers) sc.atterec1 in all parts of the world. The
esecut,ive courxil nppoints t,he persoiiml of the Secretariat
and coat'rols it,s budget ancl act,ivit,ie,s. The Chief of the
Unit,ed StsatesMTeat,herBureau has been ele.cted a member
of this counc.il.

NOTES, ABSTRACTS, AND REVIEWS
Weather forecasting f r o m Synoptic Chmts by Alfred J .
Henry.-The
present is t,he second in the series of
Weather Bureau publications on t,liis subject. The first
one, Weather Forecasting in t,he Unibed St,ates, issued in
1916, is out of print,. The met,liod of t,reat,nient8in the
present work differs somewhat from t,hat, fol1owe.d in tJ!e
first of the series. The subject,, RS eve.ry one knows, IS
difficult of treatment because of the 1imitat.ions in size
and the number of the chart,s t,hat may be reproduced.
The first work contained about 160 charts, the second
has but 23 but with these last-named are preseiibed !he
daily forecasts for each &ate in the Union togeblier w t ' h
a statement of the guiding principle, or principles, in
mind in each case. No doubt the average reader would
like to have had these principles developed a t greate,r
length, but to have done so would have madat.he publication interminably long and wearisome in the r e d i n g .
The aim has been to give just enough of a suggestmionfor
the groundwork of the forec,ast to excite the curiosit'y of
the reader for more, in the be1ie.f t,hat it is only by intensive study of the problem t,hat a c1ea.r understmanding
will be reached.
There is included in the Dublication a brief hist,org of
the beginnings of weather foiecasting in bhis count,ry, i.hus
filling a gap in the history of tBheFederal Weather Service
that would be difficult to supply in fut,ure years.
The publicatmionthe full title of which is Miscellaneous
Publication No. 71, U. S. Dept. Agri., c.an be obtained
from the Superintendent of Documentas, Government
Printing Office, Washington, D. C . , at, the price of 20 cents
the copy.-*4. J.H.
P . R. Gast on a Thermoelectric Radiom.efer .for SiliGal
Research,' ret-iew by H. H. Kimba1b.-The
author lays
down the following requirements:
1. It should be sensitive to radiation between the liniibs
X 0 . 2 9 ~to 2 . 5 ~which
~
embrac.es practically the entire
wave-length range of energy receive,d a t t,he surface of
the earth from the sun.
2. It should be capable of measuring radiat,ion int,ensitives over the wide range from the lowest intensit'ies in
the forest to full sunlight.
1 A Thermoelectric Radiometer for Bilvical Research by P. R. Oast. Harvard
Forest Bull. No. 14. 76 pp. 26 flgs. Harvsrd Forest, P e t e h m , M w . 110.

3. The sensit,ivity must be inherent in t,he instrument,
which must be fully m c l equally sensit'ive t,o rays coming
from all direct,ions, or it must be possible to amplify the
regist,ration.
4. I t must, be, iionselect,ive for different wave lengths.
5. Tlie readings of t,he instrument must be capable of
being espre.ssed in t,ernis of fundaniental unit,s of measure,
such as gram-calories per unit of area and t,ime.
6. It must be possible to use t,he radiometer with a
recorder of simple and rugged const,rucbion.
After trying out, 11 devices using different types of
receivers and methods of temperatmuremeasurements, it
WRS dec.ided to use the nonseleclive heat,ing method and
to register t8het,emperatnre c.hange.sby means of thermoe;lect,ric effects. The spherical hot.-junct.ion t'herniopile
was founcl best adapt,ed to the requirenient,s spe,c.ifiedin
paragraphs 1 to 6, above.
In the illiist,rat,ions of this t$rrniopile,, given in t,he
p p e r , t,liere.are five spliericnl hot, junc.tions consist,ing of
nic.kel-silver bends 0.1 inch in diamet8er to which constantmanand iron wires are. spot' weldcd. The cold junctions are disks of pure nickel 0.2 inch in dinmet,er and
0.02 inch t,liick t,o which the t,herniocouple,wires are also
spot welded. Tlie c.old junctions are shielded by mounting t,lieni betw7ee.n aiinulnr shields of mica., which are
1)lackenecl on t,heir inner surface,s but bright (or white)
on t,lieir out,er surfaces. Tlie hot junctions are coated
wittli lanipblack. The the,rmopile is tthen niount>edon
the stem of a n elec,tric. lamp, baked in an elect8ricove,n,
ancl senled in nn evacuated elert8ric-1amp bulb. Thus
mount,ed t,he iron wire does not, rust, and the dura.bility
and sensit#ive,nessof t,he thermopile is gre.at,ly-imreased.
It, WRS customn.ry in field work to connect t,lire,e of
these t,hermopiles in series at, each point, where measurements we,re desired and connect them with a recording
galvanonieter c.apa.ble of recording the. indications for
four differe.nt, points or stsations on one rec.orcl shee,t.
Discussing the thermopile data for the year 1925, t,he
author remarks :
In the first place it may be noted t,hat the nmsimurn total daily
values are obtained in July and August. This is not in accord
with the calculations of Kimball (1919) whose data indicate the
probability of maxima in May and June. The explanation of the
difference is apparent.ly due to Bimball's use of vapor pressure
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